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This essay attempts to locate architectural education and practice
~ r i t h i nthe hroatler framexvork of culture and existence. It proposes
a riel\- relatio~lshipbetween architectural education and practice.
At the core of these arguments is the self. The culture that acconimodates architectural practice atit1 modes of arcllitectural production has reduced t h e self to survival as opposed to liberated
existence. I propose an architectural education that atldresses
larger yuestiolls of life in an arriere garde role vis-h-vis architectural practice to reinstate the self and recollcile it with the ~ r o r l d
in existence.

EXISTENCE AND SURVIVAL
Contemporan- architectural practice. in the past few decades. has
transfom~edto a large esteut. This transforn~ation.from mj- viewpoint. has bee11 characterized by a n increasing dichotom!- between
the modes of architectural productioil as controlled b!- capital. and
the self. This has occurred in a time when the itlea of progress is
primarily derived from and ll~oldedh!- the free market economy. I
will address this point. and sotne of its implications. later in this
essay. One Ira!- to arrive at an understanding and description of
contemporar!- architectural practice. and its relation to the self. is
to oven-ielvthe state of our built environment: the forces that shape
it invariabl!. affect the nature of practice itself.
The relationship hetween the self and the built environment - the
tit!- and its architecture - manifests in the public ant1 the private
realms. The market economic forces shaping the contemporar!- tit!have caused a stead!- erosion of the public realm. Michael Sorkin
describes this erosion as he characterizes the co11tempora1-ytit!- it1
three wa!-s: first. the condition of placelessness. caused 11:- the
dissipation of relations to local physical and cultural geography:
second. the obsession with surveillance through both techaological lllealls such a s security cameras. ph?-sical boundaries such as
the creation of segregated enclaves. and socio-eco~lot~lic
factors
hou~ldingpockets of pox-ert!- at the u r h n core: and third. the city
as simulation. a n increasingly al~stractentity controlled by global
electronic technolog!-.' The tit!-'s ph!-sicality is rapidlj- being reduced to the flatness of a screen olito whicli we project our desires.

111 this scmario. it is a challenge to esta1,lish a mea~lingfulrelationship wit11 the cit!.
As v i t h the pul~licrealm. s o too 11-it11the private. Our itlea of dwelling in an existential sense is in jeopard!-: it is difficult to connote
"home" in a sub-tlivision thirt! miles from tlle urban core where a
hundred houses look esactlT\-the same. Thr econolllics of home
huilding have put the average homehu!-er heyond where h e or she
can have control over home I~uilding.The high mobilit!- of our postindustrial (or ~vhateverlahe11i-r ma!- so choose) age tloes not rtlsurr
lasting relationships with either the hollle or the tit!-: in other T\-ords.
it becomes tilore difficult to dwell ~vhenolle is constantl!. being
uprooted and relocated. The interchangeabi1it~-of labor along with
the fact that jobs become increasingly dispensable - and refornlulating constantl! - ill a global economy a l s o a d d s t o t h i s
apermanence. Dwelling in an existential sense yen- much obtains
from the twin factors of place and permanence. So does its analog
in the public realm. cornmunit!-.
The erosion of ph!-sical co~ilmunitiesis being complemented b\- tlle
spawning of virtual communities 011the Internet. The cultural theorist Homi Bhahha ho~veveris skeptical of its value in fostering a
perhaps authetltic feeling of community: the illstallt co~lnectivit!and simultaneit!.. '.drains life of its historical memor!- and its capacity to register the contentions of cultural tlifferences.'"It ~roultl
he fallacious to assume that the slllooth ..cyberspace lifeworld"
could approximate the colllplex and testured terrain of multicultural
urban collllllullities which are more than ever resemlding global
communities. Dealing ~ r i t hone's cultural identit!- is liecessar! if
contentious pal? of knowletlge of self.
-

Given this over\-ie~rof the huilt environment. ~vhat.briefl!; is the
state of contemporar!- architectural practice? For a start. the architect increasingly sees his or her role margi~lalizetl.with decreasing
control over the built environment. Fro111~llasterbuilder. the architect is reduced to the role of facilitator of large teams, xvitli greatljreduced influenre. The value of the architect and of architecture
has diminished somewhat. for various reasons. Michael Benedikt
addresses this in a recent essay.3 The market econom!- has driven
the speculative nature of built-up space in cities. These speculative buildings with their cheap nlaterials a11d standard details ~111derlllille craft. The residential sector is still intransigent to archi-

tects' advances. A tle~nandii~g
marketplace asks for more and more
to be done for less and less: the architect has to make do rvith a
much smaller portion of the pie. Franchise agreements limit both
the tquality of rl-ork ancl the fee. The use of tech~lolog~
in practice.
~ r h i l eI ~ a v i ~ greatl!lg
reduced the tiliie spent on projects h!- and
large has neither e~lhancedthe qualit!- of d e s i g ~in~those projects
nor precipitated profits of the scale in other professions. The global
economy. has opened other markets to architects: horvever. the limited involvement precludes them from overseeing the cpality of the
construction. besides raising some thorn!- cultural issues of power
imbalances (such as engaging the foreign architects onl!- in the
ljack-end of the project such as the lal~or-ladenconstl-uction document phase).
It can he argued that the effect of the environaient on the self is one
of alienation. Millling the islands of strip malls. parking lots and
other spatial flotsam in the ageographia of our cities. we too are
islands seeking lneallingful relationships and con~~ections
with
others and ~vitllour built ellviroil~ne~lt.
groping for the elusive conimunit>-.our selves increasiagl!- isolated from one another. I estentl
this predicament to the realm of practice too.
The vel? existence of the self is called into question: the self is
subject to reductive surr-ir-a1as opposed to liheratecl existelice that
reinstates self and reconciles it with the world. Sulvival assuines
taking nal-rov slices of life. on a da!--to-da!- hasis. and accumulating them in an effort to piece together a life: it is apparently difficult to derive much lileanii~gout of such an assemblage. Existence,
on the other hand. assumes a thorough kno~vingof the self (to the
estent possible) and nourishing it I\-it11 nlea~lillgthrougl~outlife.
Knowledge of the self involves a rational approach. one of constant
and rigorous questioning? The critical stance also means being
self-critical. co~~sta~ltl!judging the critical distance the self maintains from the action of evenda!- life.
K~lo~vledge
of the self also illeans a knowledge and understanding
of our cultural condition. ~ r h i c hthe self coilstantly interacts with
and tries to derive ll~eailingfronl.

ARCHITECTURE AS DERIVATIVE O F CULTURE
Architecture. as a d e r i ~
ative of societ: and culture. is fu~ldaille~ltal
to the description of our cultural condition. which is 11ov-herehetter manifest than in the urban realm. Conrersel!. interpretatiolls of
architecture can be formed b! stud! iilg the culture that produced
it. It is fro111 the dialectics that structure our thought (which. one
can argue, modernit! sought to pril ilege one over the other) that. as
Alan Colquhoun points out. the idea of cities - the distinction
het~ieenthe public and the pritate. individual and collecti~e.
bbfundame~ltal
to the economy of cities."%as risen. The idea of
progress in the Modernist cit! tleriled from the belief in technolog!
ant1 adhered to a collective ideal. Our idea of progress is IIOII- primarily derit ed from and shapetl I)! the market economl rather than
an! ideal.

In the contempora? cit! and arcl~itecturalpractice. the dichotolnies such as public and private. and individual and collective are
further ruptured h!- the forces of the market economy. It is this
estrente disjunction. perhaps. that causes alienation and empties
the relationship bet~veenthe dichotomies of meaning. This disjuilctioil manifests in man!- n-a!-s: perhaps literall!; the increasing
distance hetween urban cores and suburbs. the increasingl!. elusive idea of a collective. and the erosion of the public realm.
For the puiposes of integrating architectural practice and eclucation ~vitliinthe framework of this argument. I propose a dialectic
that perhaps e~lcapsulatesthe itleas already foi~vardetl:that of slorc-!less/ speed. Paul Virilio offers the thesis that the for111of a tit!- is
Gased on heterogeneous speeds. by the differeilce l~etweeninertia
and t r a f f i ~His
. ~ thesis serl-es up tn-o central ideas: speetl supplants
place. equating place or stasis ~L-itllpowerlessness. and speed with
poJver: ant1 the effacen~entof boundaries. reducing fonn to an interface for exchange. a niere screen for coinmunicatioii. ~vhileaholishing the notion of ph!-sical distance. Power now resides rvith the flow
of information in an increasingly abstract Tva!-. Global inforlnatioll
flo~vsimpl!- that power no~vshifts. at the rate of f l o ~ of
s infonnatio~~.
anj-where in the world. The economy of speed reduces the time for
design and producing documents of buildings in architectural practice. Speed can be seen as a successioil of instants, and a lifest\-le
engulfed in speed is drained of meaningful memon-: it is analogous
to sulvival.
On the other hand, slo~%-ness
aligns wit11 our traditional ideas of
place. aud traditional lnodes of architectural practice and production. Qualitative and intangible aspects such as the gradual accumulation of historical menlor! in a cit!, the creative act. craft. urban rituals. the act of dwelling through the realization of the self'
reside under this rubric.
Hanilah Arendt draws up ail inlportailt distinction betweell labor
and work. ~vhichrelates directly to current architectural practice."
She defines labor as repetitive tasks of necessity that produces
1%-hatcan onl!- be called a product in a measurable wa!-. Plhrk.
however, is performed not out of necessity. but to make or coilstluct
a rvorld. I11 other words. while labor strictl>-pertains to survival
needs. work fulfills the esistential needs of the self.

THE DILEMMA O F PRACTICE AND DIFFERING VALUE
SYSTEMS
The dilemma of the practicing architect vis-a-vis the questions of
survival and esistence arises out of this argument. On the one hand
she or he could completely pass the tlomiliailt market economj- by
and privilege rvork over labor. and uphold the virtues of craft and
creativity Such a practice. while possible. would be anachronistic
and represents a clash between differing value systenls rather than
a resolution. Pl7ithout engaging the unique cultural circumstances
of the present. the influence of such a radically alternative practice on the nlai~lstreainis minimal. To esplore the role of architectural education in resolving this tlilemma to any extent. it is neces-

propose the rhizonle as a metaphor for this cotl~pleritybased on the
principles of heterogeneit!- and lllultiple coilllectivities ~ r h i c hsupplant the linear l~ierarcl~ical
tap root mode1.l' The rhizomatic llloclel
needs to be estendetl to architectural education too.'"Identifying
01-erlaps bet~reenthe value systems could create nelr relatiol~shi~s
l~etrreeneducation ailcl practice in ways ~vhichmay henefit hoth.

Architectural education. in this proposition. then broadens its base
to accommodate these larger questio~lsof esiste~lce.It ma!- perhaps
not he utopian to think that this educatio~lallllodel alight he able
to shed its arriere garde role in the future and directly partake ill
the creation of an architecture that has ceaseti for some t i ~ n ei~orvto
fulfill its 1-ital role: alloxing the self to dwell. and hence. esist.

The approach towards complesit!- also hecollles relevant in dealing
rrith tliverse voices in the multicultural societ!- and uilderstalldi~lg
issues of migration. millorit!- cultures. ant1 cultural identit!; rrhich
are necessar!. to~rardskllo~sleclgeof the self.

NOTES

3. Shuttling:':'
As corollary to recognizing the complexit!- of things. architectural
educatioll should emphasize the constant straddling het~ueen
realms. the shuttling to and fro111 hetween polarities that structure
our cultural condition. This action represents the will of the self to
the polarities in a collscious effort to reconcile
mediate het~i~een
them. Shuttlillg privileges the condition of simu1taneit~-.of hotl~/
and over eitherlor. It throws different light on dialectic relationships such as craft and technolog!; educatioil and practice. slowness and speed. The act of shuttlillg constantl! sets these polarities
in dynamic relatioilships that affect both. It lrtecomes an effective
rvay of dealing with the dominant entit!- in a way that is participaton- and not esclusive. The act of shuttling col~staiitl!-reverses the
center and margin of a polarit!..
Shuttli~~g.
honexel; needs to be a conscious act. The dialectic structures in thetllselves do not change through the act of shuttling:
houever. it is the r e l a t l o ~of~ the self that does. in a via! that liherates it from the do~lliilalltentit!. It is the collscious nature of this
liberating act that creates meaning for existence.
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